Haemodynamic response to acute hypovolaemia, rapid blood volume expansion and adrenaline administration in an infant animal model.
We performed a prospective experimental animal study in seven sedated and mechanically ventilated piglets weighing 9+/-0.8 kg, to assess the haemodynamic response to acute hypovolaemia, rapid blood volume expansion and adrenaline (epinephrine) administration in an infant animal model. Withdrawal of 20 mL/kg of blood (hypovolaemia), rapid infusion of 20 mL/kg of blood (expansion) and the administration of 0.01 mg/kg of adrenaline were made in each animal. Heart rate, mean blood pressure (MBP), central venous pressure (CVP), pulmonary capillary pressure (PCP), cardiac index (CI), systemic vascular resistance index (SVRI), left ventricular contractility (Dp/dtmax), blood volume variables, including intrathoracic blood volume index (ITBI), global end-diastolic volume (GEDVI) and extravascular lung water index (ELWI). Hypovolaemia produced a significant decrease in the pressure, volume and CI variables, with an increase in SVRI and a decrease in Dp/dtmax. After expansion, all variables returned towards normal, with persistence of the SVRI increase and Dp/dtmax decrease. Changes in the blood volume variables (ITBI and GEDVI) were larger than in the pressure variables (CVP, PCP) in the case of both hypovolaemia and expansion. Adrenaline caused a slight increase in heart rate, MBP, CVP, PCP and Dp/dtmax with a greater increase in SVRI. None of the interventions led to changes in ELWI. We conclude that acute hypovolaemia produces an increase in SVRI and a decrease in Dp/dtmax that does not return fully to normal with restoration of blood volume. ITBI and GEDVI are more sensitive to changes in blood volume than CVP and PCP. Rapid blood volume expansion and adrenaline administration do not affect extravascular lung water.